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Junior Class Elections

The time is nearing when the elec-
tion of officers for the Senior Class of
thelcoming college year will be in order.‘
This calls for the most careful attentiOn
of the class. ‘
Much of college sentiment and con-

ditions depend on the Senior. He car-
ries and sets precedent. College repu-
tation depends largely on healthy prece-
dent and practice. The following
classes are coming to this responsibility
and are being. molded by the present.
That the coming college year may be
what it should be in student life and
college history, the Class of ’21 should
exercise every faculty in ascertaining
talent and putting the right men in" the
right places. We put our brawn on
the football field and our speed on'the
track. All applications should follow
this logical order. _
The Senior is nearing the expiration

of his college life and is soon to be.a
full representation of the product of
the college. He is watched from all
sides. His attitude toward existing
conditions, his cooperation with the col-
lege administration, his chrriage, his
ability to serve, are carefully noted.
Three classes follow in his train. Re-
sponsibilities do not fall on him sud-
denly at graduation; they are already
upon him. He should take up withthe
faculty and administration the bur-
dens of. the college and shoulder to
shoulder and hand in hand march
through his year ’of college history. To‘
do this as a class we must have the '
right leadership.
We are a growing and democratic

college. Self-guidance is ever the life-
blood 'of, democracy; growth always
calls for change; readjustment necessi-
tates the most delicate poise and bal-
ance. Youth and maturity ever sees
diflerently. Our leader must be one
who is steady, cool-headed, and unbend—
'ing. He must toil on faithfully, re-
lentlessly, and unerringly, always striv—
ing for that which is more .expressive
cf manhood and away from that which
is unnecessary, puerile, and servile.
. Senior year business will be the
most important of the business of any
of the four years. Finances will be the
heaviest of our college experience. We
will have many pecuniary details that
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will call for careful attention. Busi-
ness talent is- indispensible here. ~
Then our year book, the indicator of

the spirit and polish of the college, is
no less important. The Senior will go
out with this as a foreword of the
character of what his mople, his
friends, his business associates, and
the world are to expect of him. In it
all the departments of the college are
represented by a concise statement of
what they are and do. The other

. classes havejfi it a brief summary of
their year’s history. The success of
the whole is put in the hands of the
Senior. We must have the proper men
to build the year book.
We should, with sentiment in the

background, carefully ascertain the
best ‘fitted men among us for these
places and at election, act accordingly.

Consrsnm.

Agricultural Club .
Holds Corn Show

\The Agricultural Club at State Col-
lege held its annual corn show Tuesday
evening, March 9th. The young farm-
ers showed their knowledge of corn se-
iection by putting up a very good ex-
hibit. /
The corn was judged in the afternoon

by Dean C. B. Williams and Dr. R. Y.
Winters. At the meeting of the Club
Dr. Winters gave a talk on corn judg-
ing. Next a corn judging contest, open
to freshmen members of the Club, was
held. These men were scored on their
.placing and W. L. Umberger and C. D.
Killian tied, so each was given a prize.
While the contest was in progress Dr.
W. C. Riddick gave the other members
a short talk.

After this contest Dean C. B. .Wil-
liams gave an interesting talk on. seed
selection. He then announced the win-
ners, as decided on by the Judges. Prizes
were offered for three classes. In the
single ear entry of any single ear va-
riety, E. P. Welch won first and C. W.
Pegram second. In the single ear entry
of any prolific variety, J. K. Coggin
won- first and A. R. Morrow second
place. In the five-ear entry of any
prolific variety J. K. Coggin won first
and J. M. Henley second place. J. K.
Coggin won the prize offered for the
sweepstake ear.
After the club adjourned those pres-

ent looked over the exhibits and all
pronounced it the best corn show held
in several years. This work is to be
encouraged and it is hoped that the

‘ club, next year, will do even better.
The Club wishes to thank The Pro-

gressive Farmer for three subscriptions
to that paper, which were given as
prizes. J. M. H., ’20.

Conservation and Eflciency

We are still aware of the fact that
this is a great world, and that we hap-
pen to be living on this planet during .
a great age. We know that the United
States is a great nation and that North
Carolina is the greatest of the United
.States, and again we know that State
College is about the greatest institu-
tion in this Old'North State. But say,
this is a fast age—an age in which con-
servation and efficiency are the watch-
words of the progressive. This whole
nation is facing a crisis, it is in the
throes of economic readjustment and X
the result will be favorable to us only
in so far as we are able to meet the
new conditions. We 'must do away
withevery little thing which is not ab-
solutely essential and substitute, for
complex and unsatisfactory methods
and equipment now in use, less ex»
pensive and more efficient systems..-
Admitting that the'l'oregoing is true

enough to be axiomatic, let'us look into
this little, college community of ours
and see if we cannot make changes or
readjustments. in the well-organised
and smoothly working (1’) college
plan, which will make it more ancient
and put to use some idle property. After
some thought and study we wish to
make the following suggestions. . .

Firstly Would it not conserve our
electric lights for “Red” Meekins to put
a reflector over his head and study. his
lessons by the reflected light?

Secondly: Would it not be better for
“P. G.” White to sell half his array of
ribbons and buy some hair tonic? '
Thirdly: Would it not conserve time

if Mrs. Price would put two forks at
“Rant” Crockford’s place, so he could
feed himself with both hands?
Fourthly: We suggest that Major

Hmvey have a regimental adjutsnt
made in the woodshop. We think that
one so constructed would be made at
home and could do “about face” better
than the one he now has.

Fifthly: We recommend—but what's
the use? You all know that if those
three vest buttons (they are never used,
you know) were clipped oi! and traded
in for half a plug of “Climax,” they
would really be serving a purpose for
once, which is more than can be said
of them now.
The foregoing we wish to suggest

merely as a nucleus about which to
begin our readjustment to meet the new
economic conditions wherein everything
must have a purpose, or it is out of
order and should be annulled.
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mFrom Hr. Hosiey’s “Synthetic Poems”
111W. “If the Kaiser were
mud, all the world would sing,

. ‘Ohm, sweet ohm’.”

. Big Floyd, at the table—I can’t see
why they feed us this goat, unless it is
cheaperM beef.
We, it’s a few (s)cents

higher. .

HENDELLIAN THEORY
Agricultural Freshman—There are

four types of Holsteins, namely: dairy
winds!!!dalryand beeftype, beef and-
«my!!! andbeeftype.

Instructor in Surveying—If you were
tornaEvelfromheretothecapitol,
whelowonldbeagoodplacetotakea
side-shot and establish a bench-mark?
Smart Sophomore—At St. 33’s.}

There was a young lady“ named Astor
Who were a bathing suit tight as a

plaster;
She stooped to sneeze
And felt a cool breeze,
And knew she had met with disaster.

Rebeca (going into drug store)—
Have you any face powder? .
Druggist—Mennen's?
Rebecca—No. Vlmmin’s. ’
Drugglst—Do you want it scented? .
Rebeca—No, I vill take it wit me.

. , —U1_umown.

’A REMEDY FOR BLOA'I‘
(By Dr. E. C. Cooke)

If a cow is especially subject to bloat
insert a tube into her side and attach a
whistle to the opening. When the cow
incomes bloated the escaping gas will
blow the whistle and the dog will go out
and drive the cow up to the barn, etc..
etc.

' "no WILLIAM
Mr. Harris hada goat;
Hekept it in his stable,
Until the goat was large enough
To place upon “Mack’s”table.
The boys came marching in one day; /
They gave an awful wail,
For when they’d got a whim of Bi
They knew he was not frail.

i
And this was the grace that was asked

that noon:
“0h, send In gas masks ere we swoon'"

Zno.

Prof. Kiuard—Where do the Hindoos
come from?

C. G. Willis—From Hindustan.
Bite all more than you can chew—

Thenehewit.
'I‘acllemorothanyoueandm—

undoit.‘
Hitchyonrwagontoastar,’-
Keepyoursuhandthereyouare.

VALUE RECEIVED
aiter (to customer in restaurant)

How did you find your chops, sir?
Diner—Quite by accident I hap-

pened to move that piece of potato, and
there itwas. VIM-

BRILLIANCY
Prof. Wilson—Mr. Meek, what. is

the meaning of satire?
Mock had lost his voice, but Barton

and Yarboro hadn’t lost theirs!
Barton—That’s a kind of stone, isn’t

it, Professor? ,
Yarboro—That means something

about the way people. dress.

RICHMOND, .THE WONDERFUL
Dick Gurley, with mouth wide open,

stood gazing in awe at the wonderful
and brilliant array of colors produced
by a very large electric sign, when he
turned to Dick Kirkpatrick and re-
marked: .

“Gee, I’ll bet that'man gets tired of
changing those switches so often.”

OLD DOMINION BRILLIANCY
First Va. Rooter (at Va-Carolina

basketball game)——What they stopped
playing for?
Second Va. Rooter—The quarter’s up.
First Va. Rooter—How many quar-

tors are there? ~

FATS
Prof. Queen (on Chemistry)—-The

fat found in animals is 0'17H34000H,
and is one of the fatty acids.

P. K. Emmel, with a Sigh—U-u-h!
No wonder it’s dangerous to be fat.

Smith—Ptofessor, how am I going to
get through Analytics and Calculus?

Prof. Lehman—Use the slide rule.

Poole (to Kittrell, who rooms just
across the hall)—-Kittrell, if anybody
comes to see me and don’t find me in,
tell ’im I’m out.

Matthews (who is trying to sell
books)—You’ll notice that this new edi-
tion of the handbook is more compact
than the old edition.

Millsaps—That’s strange; I don’t-
see how it could contract any, because
nobody ever gets anything out of it.

He who knows not, and knows not that
he knows not, is a Freshman,
Shun him.

He who knows not, but knows that he
knows not, is a Sophomore,
-AvOid him.

He who knows, but knOws not that he
knows, is a Junior,
Awake him.

But he who knows, and knows that he
knows, is a Senior,
Follow him. '

Go. Tack. Technique.

AT THE" so. RECEPTION‘
Fair Damsnl—This smallpox vac-ci-

nation is awful. I have been indisposed
for the last two r three days.

P. E.,. ’23 ( cing at her beautiful
' arms)—Where were you vaccinated?

F. D.-—On my— 0h, at Durham. ‘
E. 3., '22.

“Mommer, shrlehed the little boy,sur
veying the toy train in operation, “it’s
faster than hell, ain’t it?”

“Willie i” exclaimed the mother, “hOw
many times do I have to tell you not to
use that word ‘ain’t?’ ”

American Legion Weekly. .
OPPORT,UNITY

‘There’s a hammer called opportunity *
And when the moment comes

To clinch success or else to fail,
For each who fairly strikes the nail
A hundred hit their thumbs.

' The Misaisaipplan.

Honestly, Boys,

We Like You—-‘

and if its
Magazines

Cigars, Sodawater, Pennants
PARKER PENS

KODAKS, WATERMAN’S PENS
Norris Candies ‘

Tiflin Chocolates, Nunnally’s Candies
Stationery, ’

or anything a first-class drug store
should have, WE WANT YOUR BUS-
INESS. Bring your troubles to

COLLEGE COURT PHARMACY
Just a Whisper Ofl' the Campus

Sodas \ Cigars
Brantleyfs Drug Store
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

Phone 16
Candies Toilet Articles

THE COLLEGE

COURT CAFE .

Is ready to serve the boys of
State College from 7 am. to 12
midnight. Any lack of attention
or discourtesy from employees
please report to- the proprietor,
and your grievances will be ad-
justed. '

.. I take this method of.thanking‘
the boys now patronizing my
Cafe for their confidence. All I
ask is for you to treat me as I
treat you, and to be patient dur-
ing a rush; you will all get waited
on. Come again. Thanks.

R. A. PAYNE



State College Dairy is may be expected to take four
Herd Officially Tested

On March 4th and 5th the State Col-
lege dairy herd, consisting of 67 pure-
bred, cattle, were tested for tuberculosis
by Dr. W. C. Dendinger oi the United
States Department of Agriculture and
found absolutely free from the disease.
Dr. Dendinger expressed much grati-
fication over the results of the test, as
among both young and old stock tested
there was not an animal of suspicious
character.
This is the first time the college herd

has been tested by United States gov~
eminent officials. Heretofore the work
has been carried on by the department
of animal husbandry under the direc-
tion of the college veterinarians. These
tests have shown that the herd was in
the best of health and Dr. Dendinger’s
work last week substantiating the un-
ofllcial tests of the college veterinarians
shows the splendid work being done by
the Department of Veterinary Medicine.

c It. is now possible for any dairyman
- to have his herd inspected yearly, free
of cost, by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture. Dairymen of the
State are realizing the value of govern-
ment cooperation in this work, and the
south is rapidly becoming known as a
section where healthy cows are pro-
duced—News and Observer.

United States coast Guard
An exceptional opportunity is pre-sented for young men of the right cali-

ber to complete their education and
receive special training at Govern-
ment expense and to ‘become commis-sioned ofiicers in one of the military
services of the United States.
The U. S. Coast Guard announces acompetitive evaminatiou, commencing

April 5, 1920, for appointment of cadets
and cadet engineers. '
Age Limits—For appointment as ca-

det, 18 to 24; far appointment as cadet
engineer, 20 to 25. , .

Cadets and cadet engineers aretrained to become commissioned oili-
cers of the Coast Guard at the Coast
Guard Academy at New London, Conn.. The regular course for cadets covers
three -years, and that for cadet engi-
neers covers one year.
Each summer the students are taken

on an extended practice cruise. These
cruises have included visits to ports on
the Atlantic coast and the West Indies,
and to' the Canal Zone, and visits to En-ropean ports when conditions permitted.

Cadets receive the same pay and al-
lowances as midshipman of the Navy
((3600 per annum and one ration per
ay .
month and one ration per day. -
Upan graduation from the Academy a

cadet is commissioned. by the Presi-
dent as a third lieutenant in the Coast
Guard. A cadet engineer, upon gradua-
tion, is commissioned by the President
as a third lieutenant of engineers in
the Coast Guard. Commissioned oili-
cers of the Coast Guard hold relative
rank .with officers or the Army and
NaVy. , '
The examination is strictly competi-

tive; appointments are made strictly
on merit.

. Every effort will be made to hold
examinations at points convenient for
candidates. The examination for ca-

\V

Guard, Washington, D. 0., and you will

I threw my last Jit in the Belgian’s

Can you still wonder why I am filled

Cadet engineers receive $75 per ‘

days, and that for cadet engineers five
days.
The opportum‘tutlus year is particu-

larly favorable because it is hoped that
an exceptionally large number of cadets
and cadet engineers will be appointed.

Write to Commandant, U. S. Coast '
communal

uxmmute

Suits andmuPressed
25 Cents

Five Tickets, $1.00
Suits Cleaned and Pressed

’ 50 Cents

be sent a circular giving full informa-
tion about the examination. You may
vim obtain, upon request, any special
information desired about the Coast
Guard Academy or the Service.

That’s Where My Money Goes‘

Where, oh! where does my dollar go, ‘
That I pay on the Agronieck?

Not growling am I, but I’d just'like to
know—

It would be a tough problem for
Heck.

We fix 'em rite. Bring ymr
work to us; bank the difler-
ence. We’ll appreciate it and
so will you. Laundry workli
so will you. ‘ .
laundry work second to

none.
My pockets are emptied, my bank book

is punk,
I’ve mortgaged my shoes and my

socks,
I shall soon have to take of! the sheets .

Of my bunk ‘ ' J. B. CULLINS, Hop.And present to the Hutchins and
Docks.

I gave my last coin to the fight on the
Hun, .

And wore pants that were patched in
. the rear,

But my sacrifice then now appears as
mere fun ,

To the way that I sacrifice here. .

Uzzle Cigar Store

sona-creus' '
CANDY, memes

face, - “
The Armenians received my last

,dime,
But now, thinking back sadly, I wish

to retrace
All the plink that I gave at that time. “Come to the VogueW

7 @5212:

For it’s “Fifty cents, please,” or “Two ‘
dollars” here ‘

Or “ ’Tis only a quarter, you know!”
with the fear

That my pin-money’s running. too low?
“me Mac”. I

CollegeCourt Pressing Club
UNDER DRUG STORE

Cleaning and Mending Our
Specialty ‘ ‘

4 Suits Pressed, e1. Suits Cleaned, $1.

WWII

RALEIGH, N. c.

wsrr m4

California Fruit

Store
roam-nus:

Fountain-Drinks,m

W
wn mum om: Ion can“

11's roan

“SURETY 0F PURITY”

WHITE’S

ICE. CREAM

“MADE m RALEIGH”
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.Breathestherea‘manwithsoulso
dead who never himself hath said we
need a concrete-bleacher-rimmed ath-
letic field? There’s not a_ man among
us who cannot visualise the beauty and
splendor of a bowl nestling between
South dormitory and the shops. Every
true son of State can’t help thinking of
the time when he will come back tosee
how things are at the old home. Won’t
you, and won’t they liketo see an ath-
letic field entirely surrounded by con-
crete bleachers? Of course. all of us
long for and look forward to the
when we may speak of the “State 1-
iege bowl.”
The present Senior Class wasthe last

to erect a section of the proposed sta-
dium. It is now up to the Juniors,
Sophs. and Ereshiesjo do their part.

class can’t leave a better memorial
and nothing that is given to the college
by a class could be appreciated more
than a section of bleachers. Get busy,
men,fortimeisshort. Bearde
3'“ procrastination is the thief of
me.

In its last issue am News pays
Thornton: a very creditable tribute.
We of the stair are very appreciative of

K .
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keep our paper growing and improving
as time goes by.
But we of the stafl are by nomans

the creators of this publication. We
are only the go-between of the students
themselves and the finished product. It
is our business to collect the bits of
humor and college life from the student-
body at large and assemble them in this .
forum in concrete and ngruent form.~
We are depending upon on fellows to
help us all you can in making this a
good paper—it’s your paper andyou.
must make it, if it is to be madeat all.
The Suggestion Bozo is for your use—_

use it!

H2 5' .

After seeing Mr. Phillips’ latest pic-
vture in most any popular magazine for
the month of March we willingly con-
cede that he is a master at advertising
hosiery.
Then upon second thought a more

interesting fact presents” itself. The
material advertised is artificial, syn-
thetic, a product of chemistry, that,
though not all that might be desired, in
some respects is superior to the natural

_ product.
Have we ever stopped toweigh the

concern that synthetic silk is giving
some classes of our professional men?
Silk is a very useful and highly desir-
able material, and much in need .. and
demand. The merchant with this op-.
portunity for business and' service
turns to the manufacturer. The manu-
facturer has in the past» turned to the
worm. The worm makes silk only for
hmiself and then at any opportunity
will mutilate it to his own liking. Then
the supply is inadequate and the pros
duct expensive. These conditions are
highly undesirable. The manufacturer
therefore is turning away from the
worm to another source: chemistry. '
Can chemistry play the part of the

worm? It has already excelled him in
some respects. It is also sometime
going to have to play the part of trees
and plants, and other natural sources.
When nature ceases to combine the
elements into materials essential to us,
in sufficient quantities, we must turn
to chemistry. We must have resins,
rubber, camphor, turpentines. Natural
products are steadily increasing in
cost; natural resources are fast disap-
pearing. Chemistry must take the
place of these. It is playing thousands .
of roles and must play many more.
What isit going to mean industrially,

socially, intellectually as chemistry as-
sumes these new responsibilities?
Progress, wealth, and enlightenment
will begin anew to move hand in hand"
into the borders of the states that are
the home of chemistry.
Why should North Carolina not he‘ .

, active in chemical resmrch, prospect in
this most promising field, claim for her
citizensashareinathlngofsogreat
commercial and industrial importance?
She should, and may. It is but to train
hermen forit. Shehasmenandneeds
only adequate eqnixmient. Training
necessarily calls for equipment. This
again calls to our mind the chemistry
building as planned for North Carolina
State Collins future. When are we‘
goingtorealiaethehenefitsofthese
'piansandtohefreefortheprogrehs

Library f"~
N. ‘C. State (‘e"~~€. 7».

‘5‘,

TIM}:qud in the- darkest hour

that is necessary to meet the demands
of tomorrhw? The future is never ef-
fective until it is the past. .- “H. p.”

Moving Day With a
Gang Full of Pep

On the afternoon of February 28 the
casual observer was treated to a rather
startling spectacle. Heretofore the
passerby has wen many strange things
going on around the campus of old
N. 0. State, but imagine the bewilder-

; ment of those who, on this particular
afterndon gazed across “the hollow”
and beheld whole sections of bleachers
apparently lifting themselves bodily
from the ground and transporting
themselves from the east side of the

I 3 athletic field to the north end and there
attaching themselves to those sections
which had preceded it, coming to “right

, dress” and settling there in quiet and
content repose as though they had ai-

. ways been there.
The explanation is quite simple:

“Bob” Stacy decided that these bleach-'
ers, which were erected last fall to ac-
commodate the fair-week crowd at the
game with Carolina, were in the way
of his baseball squad; and accordingly
he set out to find the best means of
moving them to a more convenient loca-
tion. And he did. On this particular
afternoon he made an appeal to the ‘
boys in the mess-hail to come out and
help him move the obstructive things,
and soon a large crowd “stood by”
awaiting his next move. The sections
had already been detached from one
another, and having placed about a
hundred or more men around the base
of the first of these, “Bobbie” gave the
word—therest was easy. One by one
the sections of bleachers “by the right
flank and marched 01! to their new
"resting place. “‘Bob,” in addition to
being President of the Senior Class, is
some engineer, we'll say, and we’re
hoping that he will show his ingenuity
as efficiently after he goes forth to do
his bit.

“Alma Mater

Fairest jewel, dear State College,
Hail to thee, ‘thou art divine.

For ‘the spirit of power and knowledge
Is embosomed in thy. shrine.

Thou who fans to flaming rays, '
'As we tread life’s rocky road,
The ambitious spark of youthful days,
Which greatly helps to hear our load.

'I
Sends forth beaming rays of light

.Whic'h shallalways be a power,
Armingeach forlife’s great fight.-

Thou who teaches greater things
In this maddened world ofstrife;

-Leteachoneyourpraisesalng,
And strive to live a useful life.

Then hall to thee forever more, ' ‘
For we knowthou art divine,

And the spirit we adore .,
Is embodied in thy shrine.

JD.l[n.tn,’21.

r, ‘- abs—Lean.”

‘l
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An Outlet For State

College Talent
The editor is in receipt of a letter

from the Art Editor of the Carolina
Tar Baby, in' regard to our cartoon tal-
ent. This letter will undoubtedly be of
interest to many of our aspiring young
artists who are desirous of getting their
work before the public. The Tar Baby
makes us a very generous alter, and we
take this means of expressing, in be-
half of the students as well as our-
selves, our appreciation Of their inter-
est in this matter. We regret that
ThoIINICIAN is as yet not prepared to
publish cartoons, owing to the great ex-
pense incurred in the. manufacturing of
electrotypes, but we hope that the car-
toon artists of old State College will
take advantage of this offer by the Tar
Baby; and we expect to see some Of
our college talent represented in the
University publication ere many moons
are passed. For the benefit of those
interested in this kind of work we pub-
lish the letter below. Fellows, get busy
and let’s see State College well repre-
sented in this great ‘magazine for all
Southern colleges. A

CHAPEL HILL, N. 0.,
March 9, 1920.

West Raleigh, ‘N. C.
Dm SIa :——We notice on the third

issue of the TECHNICIAN under the
caption “Cartoons” an article whichstates that it will be against the policy
of the TECHNICIAN to run cartoons.
The Tar Baby is essentially a humor-ous magazine for the expression of col—lege mirth and is not limited to, the

Editor Technician,

"students of the. university, but is pub-lished for the use of eve coll
the South. ry ‘ ege in
We would be pleased to receive anycartoons from the students of yOur col-lege. We will appreciate it very muchif you will bring this to the attentionof your student-body through the col-umns of the TECHNICIAN.
Thanking you in advance for thisfavor, we beg to remain, '

Very .truly yours,’1‘ch CAROLINA TAa BABY CO., Inc.,
C. R. SUMNER, Art Editor.

Company “G” Wins Again

In the second competitive drill Com-pany “G” has won again. Perhaps theother companies tried to profit by theirmistakes in the first drill and were con-ftiéle‘lll’ththa; thetislecond one would be easy; u ey were fOwhen the test came. .1 and lacking‘ Each company was working hard towin; for (next drin day there was to bea down-town parade and revi
Governor, in which the ew by thepany would be honored by escortingthe colors and carrying the hemethe words “Honorary battalion.” r WithThe 'day for the winning Of the cov-eted prize was at hand. Most Of the
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of the music and did each consecutive
drill as one man. -
Was it possible that Company “G”

had won again? The companies were
lined up at the regular place of as-
sembly and were waiting to hear the
decision of the Judges.
“The :third battalion has won first

place,” announced Colonel Worth, in
his military tone of voice. Did he say
Company, “G” had won first place?
Sure, and by no narrow margin. ~ .
Every one in the company had felt

the thrill from winning the first time
and they could not be beaten. Al-
though there were e t other com-

« panics whose hearts ere set on win-
ning they failed to reach the heights
that would have given them first place.
Watch old. Company “G” escort the
colors on the parade. .

J. M. Psalm.

Exchange

“We are veryrglad to welcome a new
paper among our exchanges—Tm:
TECHNICIAN. We are also glad to see
that it is so good for a first issue. Ma.
“TECHNICIAN, we are proud of you and
glad to have recognition of The Caro-
linian made in you.”——0arounian.

N. C. C. we congratulate you on. your
student government, your suifrage, and
your recent election. We have not the
pleasure Of knowing your newly-elected
president, but from her picture, eight
hundred, and then. some, say “She is
the very girl for the place." ~
The Davidsontan says: “Glee Club is

practicing nightly." “Wildcats win
with whirlwind windup.”
Major Patterson—“Are you a friend

of mine?” '
' Captain Byron—“I don’t know, why ?”
Major Patterson—“Well, if you are,

hold my shirt tail while I dive into the
soup for a bean.” “c. Q."

Where are you from, my pretty maid,
With your hair and eyes impressing?

‘ We’ve watched you pass for many a
days 5

But you keep us always guessing.
May I come ’round to see you soon,
Or maybe walk along beside you?

My aching heart would be relieved,
My thoughts a purpose to pursue.

Well, did I go? I’ll say I did.
But my heart received no measure,

For now it had a task too great—
It was lost in the sea of pleasure. '

Oh, lady fair, such eyes you have
And, your ways are so entrancing;

NO matter what I do or say
My feelings are always a-dancing.

Such hair, beneath the autumn‘moon
Caressed by the wind o’er the ocean,

Would drive my thoughts from daily
pathsAnd my senses to great emotion.

But it all'leads up to one true thought—4
We meet them, we .greet ~them; then

parted -
We are exactly as we were at the first,

L In the .end we are Just where we
started. '

., —G. W. Tmem, ’20.

macaw":

Miodrag Mrsevichuld Danilo ‘Budi-
savljevich, our Serbian guests, have
arrived. They are very fine men and
all Of us are proud‘to make them our
personal friends. Regular fellows,
that’s it. '
Most everybody in school has had a

try at them, from men who speak noth-
ing but high school French and German
to overseas men who were able to con-
verse with them freely. These men
speak French, German, and Spanish
very fluently, and thereby they are
rapidly learning the English and pro-
fane languages from their association
with our modern language students.

. IF IrCOMss FROM 'rl-ls'.

CAROLINA CIGAR.
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IT MUIT BE GOOD

HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL

SPORT DOPE

B. F. RENFROW
GENERAL MERCHANT

Best Meats, Groceries, and Notions.
Fruits and Candy

College Court. :_ West Raleigh

THOMPSON SHOE

COMPANY

The Best Shoes for the Price .

Have Shies for wan... Days.
Come Loow Them Over.

17 n Martin‘Street
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It maketh me to lie down in misery,
it ieadeth me to the inflrmary.

It rotteth my teeth; it causeth me to
arise in the night and take medicine
for my stomach’s sake.

I fear great pain when I partake
of it.

Yea, though I dream of something
better, I hope for no change; it is al-
ways there, its smell and its taste they
discom ort me.
This table must be prepared for me

my cup 1 never runneth over.
Surely to goodness if I eat this stun

.four years I shall dwell in the house of
the disabled forever.

E. A. J., ’23.

Human Nature
Did you ever stop to think ,
Just why you did and didn’t,

Sometimes sorry that you did .
Andthen wish that you hadn’t?

Did you ever stop to wonder
Why you did it after all,

And Just what made you do it
When the incentive was so small?

Did you ever crank your “Limie”
When the darn thing wouldn’t run,

And then stand and call it
a tin—faced son-of-a-gun,

Wondering as you cranked again
. Just who to give it to
But about that time it rterd.
Why did you “cuss it “lue”?

,44Z,.

TECHNICIAN.

WRITING-HORTON

COMPANY

32 Years Raleigh’s Leading Clothiers

We allow all State

College Students a

discount of 10 per

cent

THE CITY BANK.
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'I31.. . Have you ever been “rolling bones’
h & AF“ When luck would go all wrengw

Call an “8” or “ninety days” .
m! But “7” would come “13::d1

' signing“ crying Did you ever stake your me
N Night, and day . Sayin’ what a fool you’d been,

inking biin kiu’g Then why did you borrowanother one
W ’ And try once more to win?Full“ of play.

( I know you’ve often passed
. aoy While going down the :tretet.
doling Some Jane you didn’t 00 a
F ””9”" Tho’ she was just as neat

Getting tall As one that you met later,
atom. rowing, Who seemed to suit your eye,

Playing ball. ' Then why did you see the, one
‘ And pass the other by?

YOUTH I th . f H ’ lorFussing n . e corner 0 “ er’ par
0v “SEED" . ’Bout half past nine some night,

' er a e; The shade was drawn to suit you— I
Lurking sparking. . All seemed to be just right;
On ,the sly. Your arm, it got all ’round ’er

But she said, “Stop, now pl
‘HANHOOD _ Why did you press the tulip

.0001“, wooing, And keep on with thesqueeze?
- Future wife ’ Now that spring is coming
Gmhinsv ”In-him When the cruel winds do blow
Tired of life. You stand there on the corner, . For 'want of a place to go;

7. manna and Spine nice ones paSs in silk ones
in crav our eyes, they turn to see.

811;!“ng weifilgéh; Why do you wish in earnest .
mm, striving, For a forty-mile breeze, OH GEE?
Broken health. (Signed) “NEWT”
on ma For Sale

Ailing, failing,
Day by day; One Ford car, with piston rings,

The undertaker Two rear wheels and one front spring,
Ends the play. Has no fenders, seat or plank;

, ‘ SLIM. Burns lots of gas and hard to crank.
Carburetor busted half-way through,

A Freshm’g PM . Engine missing, hits on two,
. fibree yelll‘rs old, four in the spring,

, -- h for a as shoe absorbers,’n everything.
waif“ geat are my diet 0 Radiator busted, sure does leak;Diiferential’s dry—you can hear it

squeak,
Ten spokes missing, front all bent;
Tires blowed out and ain’t worth a

cent.
Got lots of speed, will run like the

deuce,
Burns either gas or tobacco Juice.
Tires all oil, been run on the rim,
A doiggone good Ford for the shape it’s

n.
(‘all at the Armory, for the sergeant

will sell,
And you will find it won’t run very well. I R. G. ALLEN, PRESIDENT

SERGEANT Bonus.

IN THE HEART

OF EVERYTHING

Real Stufl"
J. B. Cullins, manager of the College

laundry, has kindly agreed to give our
S 11 fri d th i l d k b-
.5223? 1.33 3: cfiirgifm £3; 3'35 also - OFFICE SUPPLIES-
offered to press two suits a week for

TYPEWRITERS'each man. That’s great work, fellows!

JAMES E. THIEM ,, ——

SPORTING GOODS é: STORR CO

STATIONERY ' Printing : Rubber Stamps
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES E '

WANTED—A bookkeeper. Katy‘
Jones, Inc. .
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. My Hero

Once, not so many nights ago, five
electrical geniuses, all prominent be-
cause of their membership in the
famous class of ’20, ventured to a
“swaray” in the western portion of the
Capitol City, and not so many blocks
from Hillsboro street. At one rap upon
the door they were greeted by the
hostess, who at once made them known
to the crowd. Only two more of the
famous class were present, both being
“tillers of the soil"; the one is known
in West Raleigh by his poetry, the other
by his speed. Many dancers were on
the scene, but none who attracted the
attention of this crowd like a Mrs. ........
who was present with her husband. But
he wasn’t a Jealous kind of a husband,
and he wanted her to meet and dance
with all the boys. So she did. The
voilent rush began, but only two suc-
ceeded in vamping her. The first was
the tea-hound of the crowd,~known for
his loud vests. She at once asked if she
might call him “Poodlum,” after some
pet of hers, and he thought for a while
he had her going. But the athlete of
the bunch, in fact the only football let-
ter ’man in the. electrical division,

‘stepped in to break up the. happy
match. The dance was on and the floor
was crowded and many were the col-
lisions; and many were the apologies
forthcoming from our young athlete
for stepping upon the fair one’stoes
and running into the other participants
of the terpsicorean art. At last he
promised her that he would not let it-
happen again—but at the same instant
a couple whirled by and struck the ath-
lete amidship. e was so glad that it
was he this ti e who received the blow
instead of h fair partner that he
looked do with a smile and said
sweetly:

“I saved you that time.”
But she broke up the party when she

looked up at him with a look of grati-
tude, threw both arms around his neck,
and with a. tight squeeze exclaimed:
"My Hero 1” , L. M. L.

An Essay on Geese
(By a St. Louis Schoolboy) .

Geese is a heavy-set bird with a
head on one side and a tail on the
other. His feet are set so far back on
his running gear that they nearly miss
his body. Some geese is ganders and
has a curl in his tail. Ganders don’t
lay or set. They just eat, loaf, and go
swimming. If I had to be a geese I

_ would rather be a gander. Geese do
not give milk, but give eggs, but as
for me give me liberty (it give me
death.
On Tuesday, March 2, the College

was favored with a visit by Mr. Edi-
son P. Holmes, of the class of ’17.Hav-
ing graduated in electrical «engineering
Mr. Holmes has since been connected
with the Henry L. Doherty Company
and has made excellent progress in the
electrical world. “Edison” is remem-
bered by the older students here as a
great orator and poet and a mighty
good fellow. While here the other
night he addressed“ the Electrical So-
ciety at their regular meeting, giving
them an interesting account of himself
since he left school. here. Mr. Holmes
was en route :to Durham on business
for the company.

A Lady’sChanee of Marrying

Afterhyears of laborious work and
tedious calculations of facts, figures,
and statistics obtained from the records
in the principle cities of the East, from
personal observations and from. ques-
tioning a large number of the fair sex
the following table has been prepared
and handed to the editor of Trauma-
IAN, in the hope that perhaps he might
print it, believing that it will prove of
some aidto the fellows.

It is not especially applicable to us,
but it is to be used to enable us to tell
just at what periods we must “put out”
the most to obtain our “heart’s desire."

It can be clearly seen that if the
“only one” is around twenty-two years
of age we must be “up and doing” to
“horn in” as first man at her wedding,
for she is just at the “jumping off”
point, and it is a kind ofa “first come,
first served” affair. Then, for those
who have a trend towards the more
matured type, they can be assured that
after fifty is reached she’s all yours—-
all you have to do is stick around and
hold out your arms at the psychological
moment and you’ve got ’er, without fear
of competition.
Every Woman has some chance to

marry; it may be one to fifty, or it may
be ten toone. Representing her entire
chance at one _,hundred we find the
following ratios at different ages:
Between the ages of 15 and 20,145

per cent.
Between the ages of 20 and 25, 52.0 .

per cent.
BetWeen the ages of 25 and 30, 18.0

per cent.
Between the ages of 30 and 35,155,

per cent.
Between the ages of 35 and 40, 3.7

per cent -
Between the ages of 40 and 45, 2.5

per cent.
Between the ages of 45 and 50, 15.1 of g

1 per cent. --
Between the ages of 50 and 56, $4 of

1 per cent. '
After sixty it is one--tenth of one per

cent, or one chance in athousand. A
pretty slender figure—but figures at that
age are often slender. . SLIM.

Hoa'ron's

STUDIO

.Masonic Temple Building

Ofiicial Photographer for

State College

A. G. SPINGLER

Columbia Records ‘

Jesse French 8: Sons

Inner LIBRARY BUILDING

S. BERWANGER

The One-Price Clothier

Announces the arrival of the
latest styles of Young Men’s
Suits and Furnishings for Spring

132 Fayetteville Street

SHU-FIXERY
GOOD WORK AND REASONABLE

PRICES
College Agents:

E. C. Juneau, 102 South
E. P. WELOH‘, 201 1911

M. F. Talon AND L. O. Aausraoxe‘
AGENTS

sullivan’3 Shoe Shop
KING OF SHOMRS

SONG, DANCE

All Latest Hits

Piano Co.
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Wednesday night, mien i3,
on:0. A.moflcers were elected for the

,beglnning next Septem-
nThong-gele‘cted were D. B. Barr,

president: A R. Morrow, vice presi-
dent: A.;B. Veaaey, secretary; W. N
Hicks, treasurer. The president as-
sisted 1) these oflcers will select a
cabinet r the coming year.
The election was held early this year

in order that the men elected would be
able to obtain training in the coming
State Convention of the Y. M. G. A. to

be held at State college.
This convention is to be favored

with a number of prominent speakers
and is to he held the latter part of
March. .

Our Jonah is back with us again. He
made his apmarance for the second
time this year on Friday night, March
12, when Trinity beat us by one lone
point. This was the game that decided
the State championship in basketball
and ‘we are sure that our Jonah was
the cause of our defeat.

’Sawful
——

Mr Dm:
~ . The great love I have to express to you

is false, and I find my indiflerence towards you
- increases daily. The more I see of you the more

you appear in my eyes an object of contempt.
I feel myself in every way disposed and determined

:QTO hate you. I can assure you I never intended
. ‘to love you. Our last conversation has

3,.3. ; ...-left an impression on my mind which by no means
”T :; impressed me of the high standard of your character.

' , Your temper would make me entime unhappy, r
and if you and I were united I would expect nothing but
hatred of my friends added to the everlasting dis-
pleasure of living with you. I have indeed a heart
to bestow, but I do not desire you to imagine it
at your service. I would not give it to anyone more
inconsistent or capricious than yourself and be
capable of doing Justice to myself and family.‘
I think\that youare aware of the fact that
I speak
avoiding
answe

rely and hope that you will do me the favor of,
You need not trouble yourself about

this letter as your letters are alwaysfull of
impertine cc and have not the shadow of
wit and sense.
I am adverse to yohand it is impossible for me to be

Your:Amour: Swmnnm.
P. S.—I suppose that you were inquisitive and read all of the
above. I only intended for you to read every-other line.
Now begin at the beginning and read every-other line.

Cormorant, Auraoa Unmown.

f

The Latest Woolens andration Models

For Men’s Made-to-Measure Clothes

now ready for your inspection at the Co—Op. We can save
you money on your Spring Suit

.aOAH..-'


